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TWO BARRI8TERH, SOLICITORSlog, caught in some current ot air never before told any one : It was St. 
but always falling, falling, till the Joseph who got me my husband—the 
ground is strewn with them. A best husband in the whole world I" 
breath of air brings them down In Miss Monrose glanced into her 
showers, but It only hastens their sweet face and said whimsically, and 
end by a few moments ; dry and wjth a slight shrug ot her shoulders, 
withered, they have no longer any “ l imagine that St. Joseph’s task was 
hold on life, and must go. not very difficult."

In town we have few of Nature's .. ob yaB] ,t WB,r the woman con- 
tender parables to remind un of our tradloted, - i WBI_|t may sound 
frailty ; Lut there should need no BBy B0 now, when I am old
parable where we may see the human Bnd wrlnkled Bnd prosaic, but I was 
tragedy so directly and overwhelm- ^ove with a young man, deeply in 
ingly in the lives of our neighore. iove with him, and he—well,he loved 
They are falling all around us every lw0 ot ull j WBi BftBld he liked her 
day, dropping silently away from betfcer UjBn me; \ WBB almost certain 
life ; but so noiseless is their tall |ba| be djd. Bnd many a time since 
that it is lost in the sound of the our marriage Mr. Price has joked 
daily din of the city. It has come about it b11 Bnd admitted that he did 
in our way within the last few n0^ know at the time whether he was 
years to see and know many of these | in love with me or this other girl, 
fading lives, and we love to let 
our thoughts linger upon them 
before they slip away entirely from 
our world. They are so gentle, so 

quiet and aimless, that they 
tempt one aside for a time from 
the eager hurt y of younger life into 
the Autumn which awaits us all.
—Catholic Columbian.

of the wealthiest and

piEiEiili!
Mors to distract himself from bis while living was supposed to be the 

dhougbts than from any other very essence of probity, now proved 
motive, he drew forth Kidney's from hie own confession to have been 
letter and read it—read it twice, a forger and a murderer ; and lastly, 
three times, ai d then he lifted hie Barbara Balk continuing to live as 
bat and stood locking up in reverence she had done in the HUH' 
and gratitude, it seemed the first long occupied by Mrs. Phillips, and
thing be ( light to do in reparation never manifesting the slightest inter
for his distrust of Providence, wno est in her late companion, for some_ 
so truly had cared for and guided how the message which she had 
him through the mazes of trouble he returned, when Informed ol Helen a 
had traversed. sudden marriage and subsequent

His answer to Rodney was penned madness, had gotten abroad. Surely 
with as much celerity as that gentle here was material enough to supply 

had written, and then he pro every breakfast, dinner, and tea table
of the good Eastbury folks with 
gossip for a long, long time. And it 
did. Not another topic could find 
place for discussion, not would it 
be listened to with any degree of 
interest while The Castle contained 
such interesting people.

Perhaps to no one did the mani
fold strange tidings come with such 
a revelation as to the Hogans. Mrs. 
Hogan cried from very joy.

“ Sure 1 knew, Dick," she said, 
looking up into her husband's face 
with that expression ot artless con- 

touched him

investigation would not be able to 
gainsay that fact, nor could it prove 
that be had laid any violent hands 
upon her; he certainly had not, 
in self defence, oud the blot d upon 
her dress was only that which cine 
from its contact with the blood 
she had drawn from him. Of what 
the whole village would say ot 
him when the story, with Its dread 
ful details, made even more dreadful 
by the customary exaggerations of 
servants' lips, should be known, 
be cared little. It could scaicely 
say worse things than it already had 
said, and so long as be had secured 
his aim in making Helen hie wife 
mad though she was now, he was 
satisfied.
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REAPING THE 
WHIRLWIND
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CHAPTER XLV—CONTINUED

More than halt ot the light* that 
burned in the gorgeoue bedchamber 
were extinguished, end in many 
places toe fallen oandleeticke and 
the einged and burned appearance 
ot the curtain* and tapestry hangings 

evidence of the violence that
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gave
the lights were said to have Buffered 
at her hands. In addition, a costly 
mirror lay smashed to fragments, 
and the heavy candelabra lying
amidet the ruins bore teetlm iny as jjMja jater, an answer was re- 
to how the havoc had been acoom- jjue Ba k,—an anewerpllehed. Everything in the room be- Reived ro^ ^
tokened a etruggle, chair* were lying lad},8 cauBUc and eccentric
overturned, and the draping of the (1 on Since Mrs. Phillips bad
bed hung m torn .trip, or rested m ^ bBCOm„ tbe wl(e 0f Mr.
crumpled masses on the fioor. nlan to Mr .Robinson Mise Balk
lioblneon himself presentedl a sorry a|l cbBrge ol ot interest in
SS^rn of U. “h'irt “torn and8’aleo Ï* V^w™ M™ RolZonTnd ZTcealed nothing, gob g back to his 
blood stained, while one of the 1 blllips was . , k[u,w early boyhood, when hi. first great
SK-r io taueta K-r.-Mr wefw^hlqÆ i

He w» in such a state of excite- ^ “.'elch olb™ ; bZtoe, m»e c.ty with hi. faib.r, a proud ,,™d 
ment that hie voice could not steady nQ reraark, probably because they one oE 6 6mP~
itself for an instant as he shouted to did DOt ki.uw what to say. I Wa,lHe‘°was the owns, of several fldence which alwaysthe servants ondeomeot the guests Lighta eboDe bU that night in The |U Bnd 0*a day," the letter coo in spite of himself, ‘ that weeeuldn't
rh° ^ih»6»nartment Tre ItobinBon Castle ; every room seemed to be tin, ca:ne „00,dentally upon be deceived in Miss Burohill s char-
leave the “P“““0u'n ^" ‘d ( rmly Illuminated, for neither guests nor bim £ B flt ot uncontrollable rage aoter. She was too kind and gentle
was extended on a lounge, and firmly t oouid sleep. Rodney was , h , mBn of il'ty years or always to do anything that woold be
held there by two ot ‘he male »*« pg 0Dly unB to whom hu ’rag” took the form of wroog and the report of her going to
ar«sBtheB tofn0a°ndWd“ordered condi- «lumbec cttU!e' ,or' a,te!r eeelD.e the personal violence to .he trembling marry Robinson must have been a 
dress, the torn and disoraereu co petieat (Robmeon on the conclusion culprit, and as l saw the .iding whip mistake.”
tlon of which bore little likoneB P octurs'visit, having sent for ^ P father s band descend in Eastbury gossip, while it had
to its elegance of an hour before , be fe(lld to bilBBtl(. 1 ^neated heavy blows 1 could not learned much, had not learned the
Het habout”her “shouldZs‘ and Zr “By Jove! it retribution is not eodure it. I sprang uood my father, truth about Misa Rurchlll's engage-

“nd cheeks were blazing witu well meted to Mrs. Phillips ! 'he is «rested the whip from him, and bade me“t ^ *ha
« fch dreadful fire of violent inean- paying compound internat for all bur the slave begone. He never forgave L^ng hia 9 » .Rrifcfthlw

ùv Ihe was mdeed a. the eerv- infernal treachery and deception. ma. , had wounded his pride so silently in hie wife s charitable
onfa hurl Hxnreaaed it “stark, She sowed tbe wind and she is reap- severely by thus, m hie own eyes, opimonB. u,ija „,0a .itinu

~5-rië"î: “CSTÏL—»,«- » a -£ SrS
untied gratp upon her were more ciane from Boston wa. ranch the aroused into Implacable auger ag 8Umed her daily, until she now lay
and more inttïactual, she shrieked as same as that of their brothers of me. . . , tnn Woakeven to struggle, so that her
people are said to do when life is lower professional ra k : and to Mr. lle bade rne also beg n . a , ‘ « removed with safety,

■!sc=ra- sawsSS SSSSSs i sa«aaaR
2S3TS'£.*r£r!£rs ïKJf, .»■ I sck r,t,v.h!'.L.crrr.str,
•ho.. »bb ,«M.red l« ireUW". ‘“5 ‘h.T.o re it ioold adlo... . ..Ireolo, opio bl. blobmlo, oomrl..loo b.d ,lreo ,l.o.
‘m.”™........ ssftT’isr'Jiftstt: z'.x'dC.ïiror.rSi.-s larag

kæïss »» ; r= trsssr ,£ ■as a*sitr
from Robinson when he approaohea “6^B“0Yur| in ord(J t0 kaJow lhe | pardon, and I thought the first over- a“d ter foreheBd, drawn elmost oon- 
her, but he was too excited to notice visit of the Boston ti res should come from him. ’fa?J,ly by- hBlr T'a last to

phyeioians, and now he, accompanied j “ His lawyer, Mr. K idney, was my sightly wnnkl... had grown. last 0 
hv Wilev was ready to set forth. ' warmest friend, and he used every retain the ûgly impressions wnue 
by wuey, was reuuy iu , reconciliation ; bat her cheeks, having become so thin as

“I r-ant one thing settled before i U8 father Bnd BOn were too to form great hollows, made her look
yon go," said Robinson 1 want yon ^ ^ tfae flrat aavBnoea, and years older. Robinson whether from
to promise, Chester, that you won t P anger- that Rod- sflection or a sense of remorse, was“.Ï1 Kb» A-sasssnssat 
r"Vf€’.‘Sb£* Ss srarstjsas he saw a aoubttui expression __ LHro__________________ Phillinscross Rodney's face he oontmued was unde*; th.^nâme
"Yen can make it all J «ht with ^ ^ Miss Brower met him. Perhaps

° Wiley could promice for himself ‘old you. But 11 to.d her father end 
but he hesitated to promise for his he sympeV izu g with my reluctance 
niece ; so then and there, the factory «Peak of.eoer man was absolutely 
owner brooking no delay, Miss Bur neces-ary of a B“hj'oteo painfull to
ChlU dWahBnr,d,o0« thSeheoMi°cf;df “ope^

hêZummone, for since tbe preced myself that I should one °8a,“ b® 
longer residence in The ^Td^Ume luonght’ “ll h«, 

entirely favored my wish to say 
nothing to Helen. Had she known, 
it might have pervented some

DAY, FERGUSON & CoT
oeeded to write to Miss Burchill ; but 
it was no brief letter whicu he wrote. 
His admiration of and love for her, 
now returned and increased tenfold, 
impellbd him to pour out his whole 
soul, ai d bo it was the history of bis 

heart which he inscribed. He

She lived in Cincinnati ; the and 
John had been children together. 
She was rich, and beautiful, and witty 
—you see, I knew all about her—and 
I was not very rich, and not at all 
beautiful, and had never said a witty 
thing in my life. She was a great 
belle and had ecoree of suitors—and 
I loved John Price\so I begged St. 
Joseph to get him for me"—here Mrs. 
Price laughed merrily—“ I bribed him 
with flowers for his altar, and the 
promise of money for the poor and 
visits to the sick, and I was careful 
to remind him many times every day 
that John’s Cincinnati girl was not 
a Catholic. I assured him again and 
again that my heart would break it 
—if—And at last my dear old saint 
must have believed me. One summer 
day, a bright, sunshiny day—well, I 
can’t tell you everything, but it 
really was quite by accident that 
John proposed to me. And we have 
lived happily ever since. It was all 
St. Joseph’s doing. It really was." 
Mrs. Price was smilinc happily.
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Florence Gilmore in Rosary Magazine
No chair oar bad been attached to 

the train and Miss Monrose felt indig
nant at every one connected with tbe 
railroads, from Mr. McAdoo to brake- 
men and firemen and porters, as she 
made her way down the aisle of an 
already well filled sleeper, fearing 
that she would find no seat and he 
obliged to go into one of the dirty, 
crowded, uncomfortable day-coaches. 
At last, however, to her intense relief 
Bhe spied a seat with only one occu 
pant, a sweet-faced old lady who 
smilingly moved nearer to the win
dow to make room for her.

“ Thank yon 1 My life was hanging 
in tbe balance 1" Miss Monrose 
exclaimed as fervently as it she 
meant every word. “ A three ond-a- 
half-hour ride in a day-car would cer
tainly have proved fatal to a woman 
of my uncertain temper—and oLjny 
age." Miss Monrose was nearly sixty 
years old, and, incredible as it may 
seem, was proud of the fact and in 
the habit of advertising it.

The woman who had made room 
for her laughed softly and sweetly, 
and answered in a gentle but rather 
stereotyped way. After Miss Monrose 
was seated the two chatted for several 
minutes, Miss Monrose commenting 
wrathfully on the inconveniences to 
which war and Government control 

subjecting a patriotic public, 
and the other woman repeating her 
remarks in a diluted form ; and a 
little later, their attention attracted 
by a trail looking woman on the oppo
site side of the car, they talked sym
pathetically of her efforts to quiet a 

half sick baby. Silence fell
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Miss Monrose had become more 
and more erect, more and more stern- 
faced as she listened. “St. Joseph 
had far better have been attenuing to 
his own business in heaven—what- 

it is that he does there !" she 
“ Of course you won’t agree
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ever 
said.
with me, but I think that he played a 
very shabby—a positively unkind— 
part toward that Cincinnati git]."

“ But I asked his help ; she bad no 
devotion to him ; she never thought 
of him," Mrs. Price argued.

“ He should not have acted in the 
matter when he had heard only one 
side of the story. Perhaps that girl 
loved your John—John Price, did you 
say ?—as well as you did. As to her 
having had other suitor^, neither you 

St. Joseph knew whether she 
liked them or not. I’m on her side 1"

And then they both laughed, sud 
denly realizing that their argument 
was indeed a strange one.

“ St. Joseph makes no mistakes ; I 
am certain of that," Mrs. Price said 
contentedly, breaking a little pause.

“ I think less ot him than I did 
before you told me 1" Miss Monrose 
retorted, still looking at the matter 
from the point of view of the other 
girl.
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“I sent tor yon," be eaid hurriedly 
“ thinking you might be able to 
do eomething to calm her until 
the doctors git here. I've sent for 
two on ’em, and I reckon they’ll 
say she'd better be sent to an asylum, 
but 1 ain't going to let her go from 
The Caetle. Eh, Chester ?" looking 
with strange eagerness 
of his brother-law. 
think ?
to keep her here, eh ?"

Wiley shook his head :
“ If she's going to be violently 

insane for the rest ot her life, I 
doubt your ability to manege her."

" Oh, I'll manage her, now I know 
what she is," he answered, with 
something like his customary grin, 
which, with the blood stains on 
his face and his general appearance, 
made him hideously repulsive.

“ My I how she sprang at me 
thing I

Jt New Boy’s Story
cross,

. , between them after that, and neither
pressed his own upon her forehead, bej inclined, ordinarily, to make 
seemed gentle and kindly enough. cbanc8 acquaintances, in all proba 
She did not shrink from him, nor bjmy no more would have passed 
struggle in any way now. All power betwaen tbem i{, half an hour later, 
to do that had gone, and the only sign jjjag Monrose had not seen her com- 
of life she gave was her continued ion take beads ftom the pocket of 
heavy breathing. Her eyes were fixed her CQat Bnd begin to slip them 
on some point directly in front of her, , j ono by one, between her 
nor would the touch of a finger upon flQ 8
her eyelash oanse her even to wink. Miss Monrose's expressive face was 
Her sight seemed to have vanished, # Btud BB Bbe WBtched the progress 
Mildred and Cora were by her bedside ef ber new friend's prayers. She 
and both were silently crying. There c£)uld hardly wait unln the last Hail 

something so inexpressibly sad in jdaty bad been whispered and the 
this poor soul going forth to the dread bBadg t away to Bay] w|th a whim- 
eternity without one returning gleam gjcaj mjxtura 0f humor, argumenta- rose 
of reason, one moment of conscious- tiveneBB Bnd vmtfulness, “ Pardon cordial but hurried farewell. Mies 
ness in which to say “ Our Father," me ^ j am too outspoken—I don't Monrose engaged a taxi and gave the 
and Mildred, on her knees, bent the mpan t0 be tude—but incessant pray- chauffeur an address on Grandin 
closer to the damp, pallid face, and fng to the Virgin and the saints is one Road. He had almost reached the 
oreathed more fervent prayers for „art 0f yonr Catholic religion that I number when she sharplydireotedhim 
the passing soul. There was a move don,t Bpprove 0f, I can truthfully to go liret to the parish house adjoin 
ment of the hitherto still form, a that lt lB tbe oniy thing that I ing a well-known Catholic ohuroh in 
twitching ot the limbs, a partial oes- djBijke about yonr Chnrch. Why not another section of the city. When ho 
sation of the heavy breathing, a _rBy to Qod ? Do yon tkink that He lonnd it, Miss Monroes quickly 
return apparently of eight and exprès- oan,t bear you ? 0r doesn't wish to ? alighted and going to the door, asked 
sion to the fixed eyes, and then from I(. WQuld b(J tar more Bensible to go to see Father Hebberman, the pastor, 
the partially opened mouth came one direotly to Him, and more straight- The Father came almost inftantly 
distinctly uttered word “ Gerald 1" forward j p j bad a child who wanted to the shabby little parlor, and after 
and the soul ot the speaker had gone BOmetbing from me, and he sent mes introducing herself, in her courteous 
forth forever. sengers to intercede for him instead but blunt way, Miss

Had a last momentary gleam of oj colujng t0 me himself, he would explained the object of her visit, 
been vouchsafed to her, in never net,er get anything /" " For many years, Father," she said,

The other woman laughed. She “I have thought—thought seriously 
was not angry but greatly amused —of becoming a Catholic. I can’t 
after her own staid fashion, and she imagine why tbe idea first oamo to 
was attracted by Miss Monrose's me, for I have had few Catholic 
blunt yet courteous manner. "Yon I friends and my parents were bigoted 

not quite just in your comparison. Methodists, but come it did, and 
The oases are not exactly parollel,” although I have done my best, I have 
she began, intending to explain at never been able to get rid ol it. I 
length the Church’s teaching regard- have read your books and know all 
ing the invocation of the saints. But about your doctrines and your prac- 
Miss Monrose had no intention of tisee, and for a long time I have 
submitting to a poorly disguised believed and Iovsd them all, except 
sermon preached to a congregation that I loathed—have always 1- atliea 
of one. the idea of praying to the Blessed Vir

“It’s not that I am prejudiced gin and to the saints. But on the train 
against the ‘Blessed Virgin,' as yon an hour or two ago I heard a s‘orv 
Catholics call her," she hastily inter- that convinced me against my will 
rnpted. “ I am willing to admit that that it does work ; and if it works, it 
she wae far, far better than the rest is plain that God approves, so I have 
ot os, and I know as well as you do no more to say against it. I sui pose 
that she was truly the Mother of God. you'll say that I should long ago have 
But St. Joseph—and St. Patrick—and accepted the teaching ot the Church 
St. Anthony—and St. Francis Xavier simply because it is her teaching.
_BDd st. Rita—and eo on, by tens But 1 didn't. When may I be bap-
and thousands 1 Now, did anyone tized? It you will examine me, you 
among them all ever obtain for you will find that I know as much thtol 
the favor you asked ? No doubt you ogy as halt a dozen bishops asmnob, 
have prayed to most of the thousands or more I" She laughed to hide the 
again and again, and what good did it emotion that would come to the sur 
ever do yon ? I’m not stupid or face in spite of her efforts to conceal

it under a brusque exterior.
F’atber Hebbermann was careful to 

look out of the window long enough 
to give Miss Monrose time furtively 
to wipe her eyes, and then he asked 
some questions which she answered 
readily. “ You are well instructed," 
he said, evidently surprised by the 

with which she replied. " How

Mil
ÿ&r,1into the face 

What do you 
She'e my wife, and I ought

/C"4jeVery few words passed between 
Monrosethem after that. Miss 

showed plainly that she had no more 
to say. The argument was finished^ 
and she had won it. She sank into a 
reverie, and Mrs. Price's head soon 
began to nod—ned—and between the 
nods she was kept busy trying to 
show that she wae wide awake and 
not at all sleepy.

At four o’clock the train reached 
Cincinnatti, and in the rush and eon 
fusion of the journey's end Miss Mon- 

and Mrs. Price bade each other a

Esse .afcZsS;vy
»c*5
iv

T 4S23 
\ V*

gr ■

WBm
was

ri
and fought 1 The first 
know'd, when I brought her up here 
and she got out ot that fainting 
fit, she had the lights hurled about 
and the mirror over there smashed ; 
and then she sprang at me and 
clawed my face with her nails 
and tore my shirt bosom with her 
teeth, and if it weren't that the 
things got afire I'd have managed her 
without any help. But Methusala ! 
when I seen the way things was 
a flaming, and felt that she was 
a-getting the strength of a wild beast 
I jiet had to summon the house."

He seemed to forget in his excite
ment that among his listeners were 
the two servants who still held 
hie mad bride.

“ Speak to her, Miss Burchill," 
eaid Kobinson ; “ maybe the sound 
of your voice’ll recall her."

Mildred went to the struggling 
woman and knelt by her side, calling 
her name gently ; for an instant, 
at the sound of the voice, the strug
gle censed, and the wild eyes fixed 
themselves on the speaker's face, 
bat that was all. There was no 
recognition, and the struggles were 
resumed, and the fearful shriek 
again rang out.

“ Perhaps the parson who lives 
with her —Miss Balk—may be able 
to do something. Have you sent for

ing night a
Castle had become utterly repugnant 
to her. It seemed to contain so 
much that was repulsive and hideous
and now that it was to continue to ____„
hold that poor mad creature, the happy circumstances.

•‘“"‘Pb.re ûllt. pl.«| “■*! ,réo.£’“h. dll “olre, reore .1 

spoke ; and Robinson, with that self, but he w, nt on a‘nrt ma°Sy

ïKM.ïVrëwS I r
posed to agree to the proposal, end ^ ^ ^ ^

6V'T think it is tbe best pian, Miss
Thus adjured she did consent, and would reach her hand, and then he

departed tor the tram, and Robinson of^ all “when
went to his raving wife. | Bb* 9hou:d read the contents. He

1 had purposely fixed tho date of his 
departure a little later than was 

Amid all the legrtl business which nece(iPBrv, in order to give her ample 
the proving of Horton’s innocence time to receive the letter and be 
demanded, Rodney found time to . prepared to meet him. 
write a lengthy letter to Thurston. , His'-fears would have been quite 
How his pen flew over the PaPer« | di6pellert on Id he have seen her 
detailing every iota of the strange wbi n ^ ]eng b his letter reached 
events which had taken place. Mrs. hflr and ghe bad read its contents 
Phillips' dreadful retribution; Mss i more tban she B8nk to her

her ?” BurcbiU’s nobR ^lf-sacrific* ; Robin- kn(>aB in grat,tuda and pressed it to
“No ; I never thought of her. son’s own desire to have Gerald know b j, nmld the happiest tears she

all that had happened ; and lastly an had ^ ebad
entreaty to the young man to return ^ ^ ^ joyg wbioh aba wa, 
‘That letter reached Gerald in a ■« devoutly thankful were tempered

”• srrês's ïïïKfiü «iÆ rrs:
he put it into his pocket, not being in Helen, beyond a “°™Bn‘ary a‘“® 
any baste to read it, feeling that no her wild eyes, paid I“ Attention, 
very interesting news oonld come to And yet among her ..

““ Si, ssar-nwrTrt£r.n.r,“re’x: =srs? «rv'-ïf ?;,•
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which remorse and still unconquered 
love, or both, had wrung from her 
that name, or was it the desire of her 
soul for him whom she had so cruelly 
wronged, forcing itself up to emit at 
the last its yearning and heartbroken 
cry ? None might know ; it was one 
of those secrets which rest alone 
between God and his creature.

Mildred came forth from the death- 
chamber, and descended to be met in 
the main hall by Thurston. He had 
arrived in New York sooner than he 
had expected, and, his impatience 
brooking no delay, he had taken the 
first train to Boston and thence to 
Eastbury. Catching her to him 
impulsively, he drew her into the 
parlor.

surprise and joy, together with the 
aad emotions which still somewhat 
influenced her,kept her silent, though 
her looks gave him all the welcome 
he wished. Noticing tho traces of 
tears on her cheeks, he asked, in 
some alarm, the cause.
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I’ll send for her now."
He did so, and just then the 

doctors were announced.
Their decision was that Mrs. Rob 

insoD should be sent as soon as 
possible to a lunatic asylum, and 
they at once secured her so that she 
could not do harm to herself or 
to others. They pronounced the 
case a hopeless one ot exceptional 
violence, the result apparently ot 
a dreadful shock, and they ques
tioned to ascertain what shock she 
could have sustained ; but Robinson 
denied that she had received any before, ^
shock, at least to his knowledge ; with a enough to get out of sight and sound
neither did he announce to the bosom,—a letter w“lCD 018 iraPa f tbe uubaDnv woman, 
eoraewhat puzzled physlciane his in- tienet^ ^ ^ All Eastbury bad enough to gossip
asvluin leTserved that announce fain would have placed in bis very ebon, for weeks ; -Robinson s end- 

yIr «ntil he should have the best heart. AU returned to him now,— den and unexpected marriage to the 
ftom Boston which the love with which be once loved wdow, end her ensuing insanity ; 

medical . , , . o„mmeri tv,„ her ■ the shook caused by her deoep- Wiley not Wiley and longer, but
’’’TmnrnineTe was not concerned tion’i the calmer and the deeper love Chest, r Horton, the escaped convict, 
T1 tth« In.nioions that must arise 1 which had caught him in its toils ; end now proved to be entirely inno 
about the p ^rri Helen j the disappointment sustained also in cent of «very charge against him, 
was his8wife end the most rigid j that ; the bitterness that seemed to and the recipient of congratulations

by the constant

FALLING LEAVES unreasonable, and I can see no reason 
why other human beings should come 
between us and our Saviour—saints 
or no saints 1"

The woman laughed in the sweet 
characteristic of her. “Why,

Beneath the trees on these still 
autumn days the leaves fall around 

So silent 
are they that the noise of our feet on 
the cement gravel hides the sound of 
their falling ; but we stand for a few 
moments, and watch and listen, and 
the air is filled with a dry and gentle 
rustle as one by one they break the 
slender bond which attaches them to 
the tree ; and flutter softly to the 
ground. We look up toward the blue 
sky, and see them, golden and red 
and brown, hovering about us like 
wavering butterflies, hesitating, turn-

us on every side.

way
the saints have often helped me l" 
she said ; but seeing that Miss Mon
rose was not impressed, she repeated 

“ they have very long have you studied these things ?
“ Oh, now and then for thirty five 

or forty years," she told him. I 
studied them whenever I could not 
possibly be happy unless I did."

“And you have come to time at 
last, after years of resistance 1 A

more emnhatioally, 
often helped me;" then hesitated be 
fore she went on, slowly and haltingly, 
“ You are a stranger whom I never 

before and in all probability

receive
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will never see again, so it cannot 
matter if—if I tell you what I have


